
Dear Donors and Subscribers,

It's been a while since we've updated you all on our project, so we thought we'd
do that through another newsletter.

The Dri-Tri

For his birthday, Mr. Don decided to participate in an event
as part of Orange Theory Fitness called the Dri-Tri. He ran
over three miles on a treadmill, rowed over two thousand

meters, and did three hundred floor reps! He used this event as a way to
fundraise for our organization, and we are extremely grateful to him. A huge
thanks to everyone who contributed -- we raised $1000!

Our New Members

In the past few months we have recruited two new members for our Board of
Directors.

Seonyu (Sunny) Hwang has been serving on our
team since July as Secretary and Board member.
Holding leadership positions in multiple school
organizations, one of which she founded, Sunny
has contributed valuable ideas and thoughts that
have helped our organization grow.

Kristen Berry recently joined The Don Bosco Project
as a Board member and our adult advisor. She traveled
with us on our second missions trip to the orphanage in
2018 formed connections with many of the students
there. Working as a project manager for her company,
she provides thoughts and opinions from an

 

http://thedonboscoproject.org


experienced point of view.

Fundraising

We are grateful and blessed to have had so many generous people contribute to
our organization, allowing us to send four students off to university until the end of
2019. However, as the next semester approaches for these students, we would
like to set a new fundraising goal.

By January 1, we would like to raise $3000. This will allow us to continue funding
these four students for the remainder of the school year, as well as prepare to
send next year's students off to college.

We have multiple fundraising campaigns planned for the near future, but we would
love it if you would be willing to help out!

Donate

Once again, thank you to all who have contributed to our cause. We are
extremely excited to see what God will do with our organization in the coming
year.

Blessings, 
The Don Bosco Team
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